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THE EARTHQUAKE IN OCOTLAN
THREE TEXTS IN ZAPOTEe

DONALD OLSON
Summer lnstitute of Linguistics

The following texts are three descriptions of an
earthquake which occurred in 1931 in the area of
Ocotlán, Oax. The first text describes the earthquake
and its results as seen by a brother of the ones who
were killed. The second text is by the orphaned son
of the ones who were killed who at the time was a
small lad of four or five years. The third text is given
by a neighbor of those who died and whose own house
suffered damage. These three texts were recorded in
San Antonino Ocotlán, Oax. in 1965, thirty four years
after the events occurred.

TEXT 1

by Rubén Córdova

1. Daad Donalde 2. guadi'dza lul 3. tubi desgraaci
enorme 4. naguc ndé'é. 5. Dzé catorci shté enéré 6. año
treinta y uno 7. biidé tubi desgraaci ruú ndé'é. 8. Biidé
9. tubi llu. 10. Como cose de quigaadchí garuuldé iur

INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION
1. Señor Donald 2. will-tell-I you 3. a tragedy big 4. whic-h

happened here. 5. Day fourteenth of January 6. nineteen thirty one
7. carne a tragedy big here. 8. Carne 9. an earthquake. 10. About

FREE TRANSLATION

Mr. Donald, I \ViII tell you about a big tragedy which occurred here.
On the fourteenth of [anuary, 1931, a really big tragedy occurred. There was
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gue'lé 11. bidchiini tu cashtigu shté Dios. 12. Guuti
tape shfamilia. 13. Guuti Rufiné 14. Guuti Rosé 15. Su-
sane 16. tu shcuniada lé Galdino. 17. Guuti be He'.
18. Zuu ta'a tubi iu'u ndé'é 19. iu'u basu'u. 20. Iurna
bidchiini ta'a llu 21. guréé tu parte paderón guéc iu'u.
22. Tubi iu'u gui'lli zuubé 23. naguziini 24. Nga'li béu'
ta'a gré méné 25. por tanté mbé 26. por tanté naaldé.
27. Iur bidchiini ta'a desgraaci 28. gulaagué paderón
guéc iu'u. 29. Guuti Rufiné 30. guuti Susané 31. guuti
Rosé. 32. Shnia'ahía 33. baru'u eridé. 34.Inmediata-
mente bééná currir 35. lu asunté re'. 36. Beldé gué-
naahia. 37. Niatiqué shmamahía 38. rushtialdíi. 39. Ca-
ni'i' me. 40. Guizaa be saahiá 41. bida'dchi. 42., Iurni
tantisimé mbé 43. tantisimé ruidé 44.tantisime gush-

seven thirty at night 11, arrivcd a punishment of Ood. 12, Died
[our my-farnily. 13, Dicd Rutina 14, Dicd Rosa 15, Susana 16, a
my-brother-ín-law namcd Caldino. 17, Thcy died. 18, Stood a house
herc 19, house adobe, 20, When arrived earthquake 21. Fcll apart
a part of wall on the house. 22, A house of sticks was-there 23, a
kitclien 24, Thcrc entered all the people 25, on account of the winc1
26, on account of the cold. 27, When arrived the tragedy 28, fel!
thc wa 11 on the house. 29, Dicd Rufina 30, Died Susana 31. Dicd
Rosa. ~2. My mother 33. got-out injured. 34. Right away ran-I
35. to the scene. 36. Carne to-see-I, 37. Only my grandmother
~8, crying out. 39. Said she: 40. Al! of my loved-ones 41. are
covered over. 42. Then very rnuch air 43. very much noise 44. ver)'

an carthquake about 7: 30 P,M. God punished us. Four of my family died:
Rufina, Rosc, Susan, and a brother-in-Iaw named Galdino.

Thcre was an adobe house over there. When the earthquake came a part
of the waJl fell 011 the house. There was a stick house which served as a
kitchen and there the people entered to keep warrn. It was cold and windy.
Whcn the earthquake came the wall Iell on the stick house in which they
wcre, and they died. My mother got out but she was injured.

Right away 1 ran to the scene. My grandrnother was crying out. She
sa id : "All my family are buried in the ruins!"

Thcre was a lot of air, dust, and noise. Then the people began arriving
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bé'dzé. 45. Iurni bidchiini guéllu'né be méné 46. con
alludé 47. be shni 48. con gréhaagué 49. líntemé
50. pare bé'né be He' 51. bichisiuu be He' 52. descombré
nanadchi'bé guéc tagúl. 53. Peré taapé tagúl gualuu.
54. Shnia'ahiá baru'u erídé. 55. En cantidad méné bid-
chiini. 56. Bidchiini autoridadé. 57. De manéré que
triste guc. 58. Mene dernasiadé ru'né 59.por sentímienté
naguu ndéé, 60. Gaduubi gué'dchi 61. na'a lquée nguiu
62. ru'né por sentimienté naguu ndéé. 63. Be lachi birie'zi
lu guiu'u. 64. Demasiadé nadzé'bé, 65. Iur gudéédé des-
graci re' 66. béa'né llu gati gati. 67. Case por termino
ga'i mínuté 68. chi'i minuté 69. lé'é llu ze'dé, 70. N a-
bichi'i llu ze'dé, 71. Peré scanii bileezé ná'a 72. con el
tiempé de chope dzé 73. pare guleezéti' llu. 74. Iurna

much dust. 45. Then arríved running the people 46. with help
47. with light 48, with torches 49, lanterns 50. to do-they 51. take
away-they 52, the debris on top of the dead. 53. But four dead
bodies there-were. 54. My mother got-out injured. 55. Many people
arríved. 56, Carne athorities. 57. Very sad it was. 58. People real!y
cried 59. on account of the feeling there-was there, 60. The whole
village 61. women ami men 62, cried on account of the feeling there-was
there. 63. In fields broke-open the ground. 64, Really fearful-it-was.
65. When passed the tragedy 66, remained-still earthquake every
little while. 67. For tive minutes 68. ten minutes 69. the earthquake
carne by, 70. Small carthquakes carne by. 71. But so we waited.
72. For two days 73. finally it stoppen the earthquake. 74. When

with help, lights, and torches, in ordcr to uncover the bodies of those who

had been buried in the debris.

There were four dead. Many people carne including the village authorities.
Everyane was crying becausc of the tragedy, both rnen and women.

Out in the fields the ground broke open. It was very fearful. Every littlc
while the earth shook. For two days every five or ten rninutes it shook, but
they were not severe earthquakes. For two days we waited for the earthquake
to pass and when it did we went te look around. A beJl tower on our church
was completely destroyed. The corridor on the town hall had fallen down.
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gudéédé 75. iurni biagnaa ná'a. 76. ladu'u shté ná'a
77. completamente gulaagué 78. tubi campanari de bo-
beda. 79. Una vez guc desquebrar neo 80. juzgadé co-
rredor shté ná'a 81. completamente gaduubi gulaagué
neo 82. Cose nadzé'bé guc. 83. Bídaapé ná'a nótisi
84. dequé tubi alludé 85. bashe'ldé gobierne 86. pare
desgraaci naguu. 87. Peré autoridadé 88. adé pé bane'e
guia'a ná'a 89. niátiqué. 90. Scanii roadi'dza. 91. lul
Daad Donaldé. 92. Desgraaci naguu ndéé 93. tantismé
triste naguc la'ni iiz treinta y uno 94. catorsi de eneré
año treinta y uno. 95. Nii naá tu histori 96. tu novedad
97. tu cashtigu shté Dios nabiidé. 98. Roadi'dza lul Daad.
99. Dernasiadé nadzé'bé guc.

it passed 75. then we went to see. 76. Church ours 77. completely
fell 78. a bell-tower, 79. Really it was broken in pieces. 80. The
town-hall corridor ours 81. completely all had fallen-ir. 82. Thing
fcarful happened. 83. Had received-we word 84. that help sent the
government 86. for the tragedy which occurred. 87. But the athorities
1\8. not anything gave to us 89. nothing. 90. That way tell-I 91. you
Señor Donald.· 92. Tragedy occurred here 93, Very sad happened-it
in ninetecn thirty one 94. fourteenth of ]anuary, nineteen thirty one.
95. There it is a history 96. a happening 97. a punishment of God
which-carne. 98. Tell-I you Señor. 99. Very fearful it-was,

We got word that the government was sending help to us but the local
authorities gave us nothing.

Well, that's what happened in 1931 on the fourteenth of January. 1 tell
you this history so you rnight know what happened. It was very fearful.
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TEXT II

by Antonio Campos

1. Pos na también ruuná recordar 2. tíempé nabiidé
llu. 3. N a naahiá llga'né Galdino Santiago 4. tse'Ié' le
Rosa Campos. 5. N a naahiá tubsé shiini' 6. le Antonio.
7. Béaaná bizeebí. 8. Porque réagnaa ldoa'a shnia'ahiá
9. iurna baru'i' la'ni iu'u. 10. Hiá muerte naai'. 11. Con
be chope shtiahiá 12. hiá muerte naa bei'. 13. Zuubé
bei' la'ni tubi íu'u 14. iurna bidchiini ná'a con shmamá.
15. Shamamá le Marsela Cuevas. 16. Bidchiini nuu ná'a
me. 17. Biniaa ná' a lu be desgraaci nii. 18. Dernasiadé
rbiini ldu'u ná'a 19. nu guc admirar ná'a 20. porque
nía'sé gualuu biriu'u bei' 21. liidchi ná'a. 22. Nia'sé
gualuu bé'né beí' despidir 23. guni'i bei': 24. Guziaa

INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION
1. Well 1 also remember 2. time when-came earthquake. 3. 1 aro

son of Galdino Santiago 4. wife-his name Rosa Campos. 5. 1 arn
their-only child 6. name Antonio. 7. Was-left-I orphan. 8. Because
1 remember my mother 9. when she got out of the house. 10. She
was dead. 11. With two aunts-mine 12. Dead they were. 13. Were-
they inside a house 14. when arrived-we with my grandmother.
15. My grandmother is named Marsela Cuevas. 16. Carne with us she.
17. Came-we to see the tragedy. 18. Very much we were sad.· 19. Apd
we admired 20. because just had gone-they 21. from our house.
22. Just finished had they saying goodbye 23. said they: 24. Leaving-we

FREE TRANSLATION
1 also remember the time when the earthquake carne. 1 am the son of

the man died in the earthquake, Galdino Santiago. His wife's name was Ro~a
Campos, my mother. 1 am their only child. My name is Antonio. 1 was left
an orphan. 1 remember my mother whcn they took her out of the fallen house:
she was dead. Along with two of my aunts she died. They were in a house
when we carne, my grandmother and rnyself. Her name was Marsela Cuevas.
We saw what had happened and we were really sad of heart. We were
surprized because it seemed they had just left the house. They had just said
goodbye to us saying they were going to visit their folks.
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95. There it is a history 96. a happening 97. a punishment of God
which-carne. 98. Tell-I you Señor. 99. Very fearful it-was,

We got word that the government was sending help to us but the local
authorities gave us nothing.

Well, that's what happened in 1931 on the fourteenth of January. 1 tell
you this history so you rnight know what happened. It was very fearful.
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TEXT II

by Antonio Campos
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llu. 3. N a naahiá llga'né Galdino Santiago 4. tse'Ié' le
Rosa Campos. 5. N a naahiá tubsé shiini' 6. le Antonio.
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INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION
1. Well 1 also remember 2. time when-came earthquake. 3. 1 aro

son of Galdino Santiago 4. wife-his name Rosa Campos. 5. 1 arn
their-only child 6. name Antonio. 7. Was-left-I orphan. 8. Because
1 remember my mother 9. when she got out of the house. 10. She
was dead. 11. With two aunts-mine 12. Dead they were. 13. Were-
they inside a house 14. when arrived-we with my grandmother.
15. My grandmother is named Marsela Cuevas. 16. Carne with us she.
17. Came-we to see the tragedy. 18. Very much we were sad.· 19. Apd
we admired 20. because just had gone-they 21. from our house.
22. Just finished had they saying goodbye 23. said they: 24. Leaving-we

FREE TRANSLATION
1 also remember the time when the earthquake carne. 1 am the son of

the man died in the earthquake, Galdino Santiago. His wife's name was Ro~a
Campos, my mother. 1 am their only child. My name is Antonio. 1 was left
an orphan. 1 remember my mother whcn they took her out of the fallen house:
she was dead. Along with two of my aunts she died. They were in a house
when we carne, my grandmother and rnyself. Her name was Marsela Cuevas.
We saw what had happened and we were really sad of heart. We were
surprized because it seemed they had just left the house. They had just said
goodbye to us saying they were going to visit their folks.
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ná'a tubi raté 25. ten hiagnaa ná'a shmamé ná'a. 26. Péll
de poco tiempé bidé'é ná'a tomar descanse 27. con abue-
lité shna. 28. Iurna quiere rquigaadchi o rquishuuné
29. le'e tubi llu ruu bidchiini. 30. Naléé gubéé, 31. Nalee
ruidé. 32. Be maani la di gué'dchi 33. be mbeecu 34. be
nguú gushtiaa be ma. 35. Iurni pues lé'é ná'a 36. adé
chu ruuné lligaabé 37. saac be me re' desgraaci. 38. Tse'-
le Namadé nií bidé gué'né vise 39. shbacaal ná'a.
40. Cagni'i guéc shmamé ná'a: 41. Na Marsél cagni'i.
42. Gu careeldél, 43. Péd guunél favor 44. seel te gui-
niaal 45. be shga'nél 46. con Rosé. 46. Guzaac be llé'
desgraaci. 47. Pues lé'é ná'a adé chu gualdíi ldu'i'.
48. Iurni bidchiini ná'a ndéé 49. En cantidá méné naréé
be 50. con be shni. 51. Triste rloa'a. 52. Nez callu'né
ga'a be méné 53. nez re' nez re' nez re' con be shni.

for awhile 25. to go see our grandmother. 26. For a little time we
rested 27: with grandrnother-mine. 28. Then about seven or eight
o'clock 29. a big earthquake carne. 30. Ver y much it sounded.
31. Much noise. 32. The animals in the village 33. the dogs. 34. the
oxen they cried out. 35. Then we 36. no one thought 37. would
happen anything to them. 38. Husband of Namac1a he arrived with
word 39. to our house. 40. Saíd-he to our grandmother: 41. 1,
Marsela am speaking. 42. Are you home? 43. Do the favor 44. go see
45. your son 46. with Rose. 46. Suffered they a tragedy. 47. Well
we did not believe it. 48. Then we arrived there 49. Very many
people were there 50. with lights. 51. It appeared very sad. 52. Were
running the people 53. here and there with lights. 54. But now

We werc resting about seven or eight o'clock when this earthquake carne.
lt made a lot of noise. The animal s in the village, dogs and bulls, began
barking and bellowing. Why we never thought anything would happen to
our loved ones!

Then the husband of a woman named Narnada carne to our house with
these words. "1 am Marcela who is talking. Are you home? 1 wonder if you
wilJ do the favor oí going to see your son along with Rose who have both
been injured.
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54. Peré hiá shnia'ahiá hiá ni tubi di'dzé 55. adé ruuni'
responde. 56. Nietique shuuziá Galdino 57. nia'a naá
nabaani'. 58. Naeride guc guéai', 59. Guc despedasar
be guéai', 60. Pos bia'a ldu'i' sto'pé momenté 61. como
cose de rquitubi pare rquichop 62. iur gue'lé 63. iurni ,
guuti'. 64. Hiá guc bei' tape cadaver 65. naga'a bei'.
66. Pos nií guc desgraaci 67. tiempé dzanii. 68. Tape
tagúl biriu'u tubsé lugar. 69. Naléé gréti' be me gue'dchi
70. rbiini ldu'u bei' 72. nu rídzéébé bei'. 73. Ndéé naa
tubi histori 74. naréagnaa ldoa'a tiempé nabiidé llú,
75. Iurna biga'chi bei' pantión. 76. Pues biga'chi bei'
junte la'ni tubi ba'a. 77. Tubi cugaa guleezé cadé tubi'.
78. Nií despedidé shté desgraaci naguc.

mother-rnine not one word 55. did-she sayo 56. Only father-mine
Galdino 57. still was living-he. 58, lnjured were his feet. 59. Were
mashed and crushed his legs. 60. Lasted-he awhile 61. about one or
one thirty 62. in the morning 63, then died-he. 64. So there were
four dead bodies 65. lying they were, 66. Wel! that way happened
the tragedy 67. time back then, 68. Four dead carne out of one place.
69. Very much al! the people of the village 70. cried 72. and feared-they.
73, This is a history 74. 1 remember time when-came earthquáke.
75. When were-buried they in graveyard 76. wel! were buried they
together in one grave. 77. One little spot rested each one of them.
78. That is end of the tragedy which-occurred.

Well we didn't want to believe it. But when we arrived there, there were
very many people gathered. Some had lanterns and it was very sad. They were
running about here and there.

My ,mother could say nothing; she was dead. Only my Iather, Galdino,
was alive. His legs were crushed. He lived for awhile, perhaps until two o'clock
or so in the morning and then he died. So there were four dead people! All
werc taken out of the same place. All of the village folk were so sad, evcn

alarmed.
That's what happened, the way 1 rernernber it. When they were buried in

the graveyard they were put into a common grave. Each one occupied a small
place. one beside the other. That is the end of the tragedy which happened. I
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TEXT III

by Julia Alonzo

1. Gue'le rquíshuuné 2. raac llu'u ta'a be llgué'né.
3. Badzéu núu ná'a be llgué'né 4. raac du'u rumédi,
5. Garrééss reepi me 6. Llu ndé'é ribéé, 7. Gunaa 8. Zi-
que ribee tren 9. cande ribéé 10. ruidi ruú shté llu
ze'dé. 11. Zuu hiaagué téchi puerté. 12. N digaa bé'né
me. 13. Baseebi me patadé téchí tranc 14. pare gulaagué,
15. Apene Dios, 16. haru'u ná'a naniu'u. 17. Lé'é ná'a
haru'u ná'a naniu'u scanií. 18. Gulaagué gutsé he dzané
19. gutsé complete. 20. Guc destruir be iu'u. 21. Lé'é
stuhi iu'u guéa' tuhi hiaague limii. 22. Con lu lu' nadzu

INTERLINEAR TRANSLATION

1. Night seven o'clock 2. were sick the children. 3. Inside with
the children we were 4. treating them. 5. "Fast" said he 6. Earth-
quake it it sounds. 7.' Look 8. As sounds train 9. That way it
sounds 10. Noise big of the earthquake comes. 11. There was a wood
brace behind the door. 12. just this he did. 13. Gave he a kick the
board 14. so it would fal!. 15. just barely God 16. we got out of the
house. 17. We got out of-we the house that way. 18. Fel! broken up
the saints 19. braken completely. 20. Were destroyecl the houses
21. Another house at the foot of lemon tree 22. by the wal! were-we

FREE TRANSLATION

One night about seven o'clock the children were sick. We were with them
treating their sickness. "Quick!" he said, "There is a sound of an earthquake."
Exactly as a train rurnbles that way it sounded. There was a great big noise
as the earthquake carne. There was a pole brace behind the door holding it
shut. The rnan went like this: he gave it a kick so it would fall down. [ust
barely we got out of the house bcfore it feli. The saints all fell broken in
bits. Houses were destroyed. Another house stood near the lernon tree and
near the wall, [ust then the tree scraped our heads. Another kitchen house felllike
this. Even the clods of broken adobe fell at our feet. Alive we stood arnong
the ruins!
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ná'a scandé'é. 23. Ndigaa guéc ná'a billa' tubi hiaagué
limii. 24. Lé'é stubi hiu'u guziini guréé scandé'é,
25. Hashta guéa ná'a guréé hillu. 26. Vive lé'ésé ná'a
nadzu ná'a ladi hillu. 27. Guréé iu'u téchi ré'é. 28. Guuti
tsoné méné 29. tubi He' le Galdino. 30. Tsone lle' guuti
liidchi Ruhén. 31. Be'ne Hu 32. hida'dchi be He'. 33. Nia-
tiquétubí me'dé nii 34. adé guuti. 35. N détiqué béa'né
lu guéa' shnia'i'. 36. Zuubé ga'a ichi guiichí 37. tubi
guiichí ruú. 38. Ndé béa'né He' roa ldu'u shnia'a He'.
39. Iur guuti shnia'a He, 40. Gulaagué be cose pesadé
iu'u nii 41. nietíqué lé'é llé' béa'né llé'. 42. Baru'u llé'
la'ni iu'u nii. 43. Lé'é He' nahaani iurne 44. mité'é llé'
45. Baru'u He' la'ni be cose duúsh nií. 46. Baru'u llé'.
47. Dzané batsé'a Julian Calvillé 48. dzanii biidé né
49. gati gati riidé né 50. Guzuu né mas tu cuarté iur.
50. Léd du'u ziqué riidé du'u llu'i ne'. 51. Peré pé

like this 23. Here our heads scraped a lemon tree. 24. Another housc
kitchen fel! like this, 25. To our feet fel! the pieces. 26. Living
just-we were-we among the rubble. 27. Fel! a house back there.
28. died three people 29. one was named Galdino. 30. three of them
died in Rueben's house. 31. Did the earthquake 32. buried they were.
33. Only a baby 34. did not die. 35. There-just he remained at feet
of his mother. 36. There was a grinding stone 37. a big stone.
38. There he was near the heart of his mother. 39. When died 'his
mother 40. fel! the heavy things on that house 41. Only he survived.
42. Got out he fram that house 43. he was living then 44. líttle-he
45. He got out among the heavy things. 46. He got out. 47. The time
married Julian Calvillo 48. then it carne 49. every little while it carne
50. It lasted more than a quarter of an hour. 50. Not light like come,

There fell another house behind us in which died three people. One was
named Galdino. Three died in Ruben's house. They were covered up by the
rui.ns. Only one baby escaped. He was found at the feet of his mother. There
was a big grinding stone there where the baby was next tu his rnother. Whdn
his mother died from the heavy things that feJl on her the baby was saved and
carne out alive. He was just a tiny baby then, yet he carne out alive frorn under
the heavy rubble.
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treating their sickness. "Quick!" he said, "There is a sound of an earthquake."
Exactly as a train rurnbles that way it sounded. There was a great big noise
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guuná. 52. Gushtiahiá. 53. Guéédchá ienisé ndé'é
54. Guéédchá me'dé ndé'é. 55. Hashta qué'é du'u ldoa'a
56. Shni naquéé naniu'u. 57. Iurni rdchiini núu be méné
shni. 58. Juli Juli, guaa te. 59. Le'e ná'a ndé'é 60. rni'i
ná'a lu meneo 61. Iurni lé'é be shtiu ná'a 62. lé'é be
vicini bidchiiní 63. pare nia'a guaa ná'a. 64. Ni tubi
ná'a adé guuti ná'a. 65. Ni tubi ná'a adé bida'dchi ná'a.
66. Peré barééti' iu'u 67. Gulaagué ta'a 68. Barééti'
iu'u gulaagué, 69. Ni tubi iu'u adé béa'né, 70. Centavé
gréti' mér balaabé me dumíi. 71. pare gua'a me pare
lula'. 72. N aquéé tu cajoné cula'ni iu'u 73. gulaague
basu'u nez 74. grégaa centavé zia'a. 75. Niatiqué barrili
hashta béaac nguuté barrili 76. badzeel 77. Barrili'

light earthquakes now. 51. But what could 1 do? 52. 1 yelled. 53. 1
was carrying that one 54. 1 was carrying that baby. 55. Then were
coming people with lights. 58. "Julia, Julia, where have you gone?
59. Wc are here 60. we answered the people. 61. Then our uncles
62. our neighbors carne 63. to see where we were. 64. Not one of us
died. 65. Not one of us were covered up. 66. But was completely
destroyed the house 67. it fell 68. The house was destroyed it fel!.
69. Not one house was left standing 70. Money all of it he had just
counted it 71. in order to go to Oaxaca. 72. There was a big box
inside the house 73. Adobes fell in the street 74. Al! the money went.
75. Only a small barrel well smashed was 76. found. 77. The barre!

AlI this happened at the time [ulián Ca!vilJo married. The earth quaked
every few minutes and lasted over a quarter of an hour. It wasn 't like the
little quakes we have now; it was really strong!

What did Ido, you ask? I screamed! I was carrying this baby around my
neck and when the earthquake carne my heart nearly stopped beating! Light
shone inside the house. Then the people began arriving. "Julia, Julia, wherc
are you?", they called out. "We are here," we rcplied.

Then our unc1es and neighbors arrived to see where we were. But none
of us suffered harm in any way. But the house was completely gene; it had
alJ falle.n down. In fact, no house was left standing!

Then there was some money we lost. The man here had counted it
because he was about to make a trip into the city of Oaxaca, lt was in a box
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badzeel hashta despés, 78. Peré dumíi adé badzeel
79. Como shni ruú noa'a be He'. 80. Noa'a be He' gréagué
81. Noa'a be He' shni par afine. 82. Nia'a guaa ná'a.
83. Lé'équé ná'a badzeel 84. Ni tubi ná'a adé guuti ná'a.

was found afterwards. 78. But the money was never found 79. As
big lights they carried. 80. Carried they torches 81. Carried they
lights candles, 82. To see where we had gone. 83. We were found
84. Not one of us died.

but when the walJ fell into the street the box did too. Only a small barre! was
found and it was mashcd up. None of the money was ever recovered as the
peop!e all had lights and they must have taken it. Well, we were saved; not
one of us died!
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